Proposal by the delegation of Brazil on a questionnaire of basic information regarding the agencies responsible for granting export, import and in-transit licenses on firearms and their verification.

COUNTRY: ________________________________

1. Does your country have an agency responsible for the granting of commercial and in-transit licenses on firearms and their verification?  
   Yes ( )  No ( )
   - Name of Agency: ________________________________
   - Email of the Agency: ________________________________

2. Does the agency have a website that contains examples of documents that have been issued on this matter?  
   Yes ( )  No ( )

3. Does your country have a computerized registry on importers? Yes ( )  No ( )
   Is there a system of verification of the information contained in the registry?  
   Yes ( )  No ( )

4. Is there a computerized system that controls importation and exportation?  
   Yes ( )  No ( )

5. Is it mandatory that the verifying agency first approve an import shipment before it arrives at customs?  
   Y ( )  N ( )

6. Is the shipment inspected before it goes through customs?  
   Y ( )  N ( )